Western Psychiatric Hospital

Psychiatry Residents

Incoming PGY1 2023 to 2024

Rachel Brown (Child Track)
Mckenzee Chiam (General Track)
Stefan Edemobi (General Track)
Sydney Garrett (General Track)
Mindy Kim (General Track)

Kalika Mahato (Child Track)
Sara McElheny (Child Track)
Stephanie Myal (General Track)
Lance Reidenbach (Child Track)
Jerusalem Tilahun (General Track)

Kalyan Tripathy (Child Track)
Douglas Tsahey (General Track)
Amanda Zhou (Child Track)
Kendall Melvin (Triple Board)
Ijeoma Unachukwu (Triple Board)

John Chancellor
FM/Psych (STM)

Jamie Pandey
FM/Psych (MCK)

Western Psychiatric Hospital is part of UPMC Presbyterian Shadyside